


My name is Masha. 

I was born in the 4 th

of December 2002 in 

Uzhur. I am 15.

I am a pupil. I study 

in the 8 th form.

My hobby is drawing.

I also like listening to 

music.

Busy as a bee.



And in ten years, and at seven, 

and five

All children love to draw.

And everyone will dare draw

All that interests him.

Everything causes interest:

Far space, near forest,

Flowers, cars, fairy tales, dances ...

All draw!

There were paint,

Yes a sheet of paper on the table,

Peace in the family and on Earth.



Hello! My name 

is Ira.I am 14. I 

study well. My 

favorite school 

subjects are 

English, Russian, 

Literature. I want 

to learn Spanish 

and French too.I

love animals!

The life and soul of the party.



I repeat in the morning:

"MY name is Natali"

I like ... I forgot how to 

"walk"

Mamula, tell me!

My cat? my mother

I need to repeat many words 

...



My name is 

Sasha 

Andreeva.I am 

12.l like 

school.I like 

swimming.l

love English.It

is very 

interesting!

Open as the day.



In swimming, many styles,

As you know, maybe.

We need everyone to decide,

As a distance to swim.

All the faster, of course, free

(Otherwise, it's a crawl).

Quickly they swim, happy,

Like some king!



My name is Anna .

I'm 14.

I am going dancing.

My favorite lesson is English.

I like to travel a lot.

My hobby is drawing.

As true as steel.



The music began to play,

To dance calls.

Swan around the room

The girl is swimming.

Gracefully move

Studied from an early age,

Without mistakes will execute

every pirouette.

Dance is a delicate matter,

A soul is needed here.

To make the body sonorous

Parilo slowly.



My name is Galuzo Nastya. 

I live in Uzhur.

I am 14 years old. 

I like to draw.

My hobby is volleyball.

Man of his word. 



Volleyball is such a game,

It requires jumping,

Waiting for the fans, not knowing,

Will take who wins the fate.

The ball with the reaction is excellent

Two teams reflect

And with the success of the variable

A goal is scored against each other.
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